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Abstract : A new species of fossil auk, Alca stewarti from the Kattendijk Sands Formation (early Pliocene) of
Belgium is described.Preservedelementsof this new speciesinclude humeri and ulnae, all of which are longer than
those of the largest auk currently known, the recently extinct Great Auk (Pinguinus impennis).The relative proportions and structureof thesewing elements,together with our estimatesof body mass and wing loading suggestthat
this new specieswas capableof flapping flighr We considerthe biomechanicalimplications for a large flighted auk,
and speculateon the lifestyle and appearanceof this new species.We also estimatethe likely flight speedand flapping frequency of AIca stewarti.
Keywords : Auk, Belgium, Pliocene, Flight

Une nouvelleespècede grand pingouin du Pliocènede Belgique
Résumé: Nous décrivonsune nouvelleespècede pingouinfossile,AIca stewarti,provenantde la Formationdes
Sablesde Kattendijk(Pliocèneinférieur)enBelgique.Le matérielinclut deshumeruset desulnasqui toussontplus
longsqueceuxdu grandpingouin(Pinguinusimpennis),un genrerécemmentéteint.Les proportionsrelativeset la
structurede cescomposants
desailes,comparées
avecla masseestiméede l'animal et la portancedesailes,suggèque
rent
cettenouvelleespèceétait capabled'un vol battu.Nous examinonsles implicationsbiomécaniques
d'un
grandpingouinvolantet spéculonssurle modede vie et l'apparencede cettenouvelleespèce.NousestimonségaIementla vitesseprobabledu vol d'Alca stewartiet la fréquencede sesbattementsd'aile.
INTRODUCTION
The auks (Alcidae) have a relatively rich fossil
history; it has been suggested that the Eocene
Hydrotherikornis IN'f.iller(1931) is the earliestrepresentativeof the family, although there is some debate
concerningthe exact affinities of this genus(Olson,
1985).The earliestunequivocalalcids date from the
Middle Miocene and include Miocepphus from
Maryland(Olson, 1985) andAlcodesfromCalifornia
(Howard 1968).By the Pliocene,the alcidshad radiated to dominate many seabird communities throughoutthe Holarctic (Gaston& Jones,1998).Atl alcids

are wing-propelleddivers and, in somecases,further
specialisationto this mode of locomotion resultedin
their becominglarge and secondarilyflightless.In the
Pliocene, flightless genera included Mancalla spp.
(Howard, 1970), and Pinguif?zsspp. (Olson, 1977).
The avifauna also included the flighted Australca
(Brodkorb, 1955),as well as representatives
of many
moderngenera(Olson, 1935).
The vast majority of auks presently described
from the Pliocene are from the coasts of North
America (e.g. Olson, 1985; Chandler,1990;Emslie,
1995).In this paper we describe a new auk from
Belgian deposits, which has larger wing elements
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than any other known alcid. We also evaluatethe probablelocomotorystrategyutilisedby this new species.
All specimensexaminedare held in the departments of Palaeontology (BMNH A) and Zoology
(BMNH S) of the Natural History Museum,London.
The specimennumbersof comparativespecimensare
as follows; Alca torda: BMNH 511975.44.4;
Pinguinus impennis;BMNH 511864.12.1,0.1;
Uria
The anatomical
aalge; BMNH 5/1985.71.11.1.
nomenclaturefollows Baumel &'Witmer (1993); systematicrelationshipsfollow Wetmore(1960).
SYSTEMATIC PALAEONTOLOGY
AVES Linnaeus,1758
CICONIIFORMES (Ga:rod, 1874)
ALCIDAE Linnaeus,1.758
ALCA Linnaeus,1758
Alca stewarfi sp. nov.
Fi gs.1, 2;tabls.I,2.
Derivation of name
Named in honour of J. R. Stewart,who first brought
the specimento the attention of CAW.
Holotype
BMNH A 7050, a completeleft ulna (figs. 1, 2; tabl.
1) collectedfrom Kallo sometimebetween1970 and
1978 by J. Herman and donated to the Natural
History Museum,London in 1986.
Paratypes
BMNH A 7051, distal end of left ulna and portion of
shaft (fig.2B; tabl. 1), collected from Kallo by J.
Herman and donatedto the Natural History Museum
in 1986;BMNH A 7052, castof completeright humerus (figs.l, 2D;tabI.2). The original was collectedin
Kallo by J-P. Luyaerts, and retained in his collection
in Belgium; BMNH A 7053, proximal end of right
humerus and shaft (frg. 2E; tabl. 2), collected from
Kallo by J-P. Luyaerts and donated to the Natural
History Museum in 1986;BMNH 47054, distal end
of left humerusand portion of shaft (frg.2F; tabl 2),
collected from Kallo by W. In 'Tout and donatedto
the NaturalHistory Museumin 1989;BMNH A 7055,
distal end of left humerus and portion of shaft (fig.
2G; tabl.2), collectedfrom Kallo by J. Herman and
donatedto the Natural History Museumin 1986.
Referred specimen
BMNH A 7056, rostral portion of maxilla (figs. 1,
2A; tabl. 1), collected from Kallo by J. Herman and

donatedto the Natural History Museumin 1986.This
specimenis referredto A. stewarrithrough size comparisonswith the holotype and paratypes,and on the
basisof comparisonswith A. torda.
Tlpe locality, deposit and age
A1l material is from the Kattendijk SandsFormation,
at Kallo, near Antwerp, Belgium. These sandswere
depositedin a cold water marine environmentduring
the early Pliocene (De Heinzelin, 1955; Herman et
al., 1974). The material describedhere is part of a
rich fossil avifauna from this locality, comprising
severalother auks,as well as ducks(Anatidae),and a
small passerine(Dyke & Walker,in prep.).
Diagnosis : A large alcid, osteologicallyvery similar
to the extant razorbill (Alca torda), but at least one
third larger in size. Both this new speciesand AIca
torda aredistinguishedosteologicallyfrom the other
large alcids alcid genera Uria and Pinguinus in the
possessionof a slender and curved ulna having a
roundedand proximally elevatedcotyla dorsalis.An
additional autapomorphyof this new speciesmay be
a flatter and lesshookedrostral margin of the maxilla (althoughthis is broken on the referredspecimen).

Figure 2: The holotype,paratypesand materialreferredto Alca stewarti, From the Kattendijk SandsFormation,near Kallo, Antwerp,
Belgium.A. Referredmaxilla,BMNH A7056. B. Paratypedistalend
of right ulna,BMNH A 705l. C. Holotypecompleteright ulna,BMNH
A 7050.D. Paratypecastof completeright humerus,BMNH A 7052
E. Paratypeproximal endandshaftof right humerus,BMNH A 7053.
F. Paratypedistal end of right humerus,BMNH A 7054.G. Paratype
distal endof right humerus,BMNHA 7055.Magnificationx 0.52.
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Figurel: l-3. Alca stewarti,BMNH A 7050.KattendijkSandsFormation,nearKallo,Antwerp,Belgium.Holotype;right ulna(BMNHA 7050)
with; 1, Ulna of Pinguinusimpennis,
BMNH 5/1864.12.10.1;2,IUJrnaof
Uria aclge,BMNH Sn985.71.11.1;
3, Ulna of AIca /orda,BMNH
511975.44.4;
x 0.66.4-6.Alca stewarti,BMNH A 7050,localityandhorizonas above.Referredmaxilla(BMNHA 7056)with; 4, Skull of Alca
/orda,BMNH 511927.2.11.2;5,
Skullof Uriaaalge,BMNH 5/1985.71.11.1;
6, Skullof Pinguinus
impennis,
BMNH S/1864.12.10.1;
x0.45.7-9.
Alca stewarti,BMNH A 7050,localityandhorizonasabove.Castof paratype;right humerus@MNH A 7052)with; 7, Humerusof Alca torda,
BMNH 511975.44.4;8,
Humerus
of Urtaaalge,BMNH 5/1985.71.11.1;
9, Humerus
of Pinguinus
impennis,BMNH
5/1864.12.10.1;x0.62.
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DESCRIPTION
The ulna (figs.l, 2BC; tabl. 1) of A. stewartiis
gently curved medially and is shorterthan the humerus. Overall, with the exceptionof relative size, the
morphology of this elementis very similar to that of
A. torda. The shaft of the ulna is broad and sub-circular in outline. It is, however, somewhat more
robust than the correspondingelementin the extant
alcids, and is not as dorso-ventrallycompressedas
the ulnae of Pinguinus,Mancalla or Praemancalla.
The depressioradialis and sulcusintercondylarisare
shallow in comparisonto other alcids; the olecranon
is pointed and pronouncedand the cotyla ventralisis
flat and cup-like in outline.The paratypeulna is morphologically identical to the holotype, differing
slightly in size (table 1), but falls within the rangeof
individual and sexualvariation within the alcids.
All of the correspondingulnae andhumeri included within this taxon can be articulatedtogether.On
the proximal end of the humerus(figs.1, zD-G; tabl.
2), the caput humeri is rounded but turned over
somewhatdistally; the incisuracapitis is shallow and
appearsbroader than that of Recent alcids. As in
Recenttaxa, the tuberculumventraleis pronounced,
and the fossadorsalisis turnedobliquely with respect
to the plane of the shaft. On the distal end, the epicondylus ventralis is pronouncedand extendsproximally along the shaft;the lateral margin of this structure is flat, whilst in Recentalcids it is hookedproximally, lateral to the processus flexorius. Unlike
Pinguinus, Mancalla ot Praemancalla, the ectepycondylarprocessis locatedcloseto the condyles.
The rostralportion of the referredmaxilla (figs.1,
2A: tabl. 1) is brokenrostral to the ascendingprocess
of the os nasale(not preserved).On the dorsalmargin
of the maxilla, the contactwith the premaxilla is raisedand prominent,asis the casein extantalcids.The
symphysalregion is narrow, and deeperthan in any
extant alcid. The maxillary symphysisis shorterand
considerablynarrowerthan in Pinguinus.The rostral
border of the os nasale is rounded and smoothed
internally; in Recent alcids, this border is na:rower,
and often sub-circularin outline. On the surfaceof
the rostrum maxilla, a number of deep,circular neurovascular foramina are preserved. Rosffally, the
margin of the maxilla is gently curved caudally; in
both A. torda andPinguinus,the beak is much more
56

pronouncedand ratherhooked.
A. stewarti differs from the PlioceneAustralcain
many aspects of the preserved morphology. The
humerusof A. stewarll is longer,and the crista deltopectoralisis lessrounded.The tuberculumventraleis
downturned in A. stewarti, whilst it is flat and
smoothly roundedin Australca. Also, a longitudinal
ridge is present on the bone, located laterally but
ratherindistinct in A. stewarli, whilst it is centraland
prominent in Australca. The crus dorsale fossa is
more obliquely positionedinA. stewarti.Distally, the
ectepicondylarprominenceextendsfurther along the
shaft inA. stewarti,but it is nzurowerand lessrobust;
also, the sulcus humeralis tricipitalis is wider in A.
stewarti.

Holotype; Paratype; Refened
rightulna rightulna maxilla

Characteristic

'BMNHATO5O'
(BMNHAT0st) IBMNHA 7056

Total preservedlength .
Breadth proximal end .
Breadthdistal end

Mid-shaftwidrh.

91.0
12.0
t0.2
6.8

/11 a

47.0

9.9

Max.widthnarial
onenin o

7.5

Max widthmandibular
symphysis

4.0

Dorsoventralheight
distal to narial opening

r3.5

Characteristic Paratype;Paratype; Refened Paratype
LrËut
rruulËlutright
hunerusmaxilla right
humerus
(BMNHA7052)
(BMNHA7053) (BMNHA7056 (BMNHA?055)

Totalpreserved
length .

110.4

94.2

Breadth
proximal end.

23.3

25.4

Breadth
distalend.

15.8

Mid-shaft
width

Proximal end
to ectepi.proc.

8.6
95.1

9.1

45.2

7t.6

14.2

14.9
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THE FLIGHT CAPABILITY
OFA. STEWARTI

attachmentto move proximally along the bone shaft
Q,ivezey, 1988). Also A. stewarti, in common with
volant auks, exhibits a lesserdegreeof dorsoventral
flatteningof the wing bonesthan the flightless alcids.

Determination of flight capability
The wing bones of A. stewarti are longer than
those of any other known auk. Many of the larger
aukswere flightless, and consequentlyit is important
to determinewhetherA. stewarti was volant. One of
the principal anatomicaldifferencesbetweenvolant
and flightless auks is the relative length of the ulna
and humerus.It is well documentedthat specialization for wing-propelled diving leads to a relative
shortening of the ulna, compared to fully volant
forms (e.g. Storer, 1960; Pennycuick,1975; Raikow
e t a L .,1 9 8 8 ) .
Using previously publisheddata,we determined
the meanulna:humerusratio for the following alcids;
Alle alle, Uria lomvia, Cerorhinca monocerata,
Fratercula arctica (from Lockwood, 1995), Uria
aalge,Alca torda, CepphusgryIle, Pinguinis impennis (from Livezey 1988), Praemancalla wetrnorei,
Mancalla diagense,Mancalla milleri (from Howard,
1970), and Mancalla cedrocensls (from Howard,

rgtL).
The mean value of this ratio for A. stewarti is
0.52, whereasin flightless alcids it is 0.44 + 0.02
(957oconfidencelimit = 0.07), and in flighted alcids
0.79 + 0.02 (957oconfidencelimit = 0.03).A twosamplet-test showedthat flightless and flighted auks
differed significantly in terms of this ratio (t - 1.94,
p < 0.001).Thereis no significantdifferencebetween
the ulna:humerusratios of flighted auks and A. stewarti (tr= 0.88,p>0.4,6 d.f.), whilst thereis a significant differencebetweenthoseof A. stewarti and the
flightlessauks(r, = 6.01,p<0.01,4 d.f.) (r-testcomparison of single observation with sample mean;
Sokal & Rohlf, 1995). This demonstratesthat
althoughA. stewarti was a wing-propelleddivet the
relative proportions of the wing bones were markedly different to thoseof the flightless auks,suggesting
that A. stewarti was fully volant. Osteologicalevidencesupportsthis suggestion;for example,the ectepicondylar prominenceis located close to the distal
end of the humerus, at a similar relative distance
along the shaft as that of A. torda and U. aalge,but
more distally than either Pinguinus or Mancalla.ln
flightless auks there is a tendency for this muscle
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Estimation of the bodv mass
When estimatingthe body massfrombone dimensions,it is essentialto use thoseboneswhich in some
way supportthe mass i.e. wing or leg bones.Using
previously published data (Kuroda, 1967; Livezey,
1988;Dunning,1993;Lockwood,1995),we deriveda
relationship between mass and humerus length for 9
speciesof auk (fig. 3). Best fit for thesedatawas provided by the following regressionequation :
(')
= 2.787loghumerus
logmass
p<0.01)
length2.406(P = 0.99,
Substitutinginto the equation(1), we derived an
estimatedbody massof 1.941kg for A. stewarti.This
is almost twice as heavy as the largest extant auks
(the similarly-sized U. aalge and U. lomvia) and
more than three times more massive than the nearest
relative of this species,A. torda (Dunning, 1993).
However, the massof A. stewarti was less than that
of any of the extinct flightless auks (Livezey, 1988).

è!
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Figure 3: The relationship between log humerus length and log body
mass in Recent flighted alcids. The regressionequation is:
log mass= 2.787 log humeruslength - 2.406 (p = 0.99,p<0.01)
The log humerus length ofA. stewartiis2.043; this generatesan estimated body mass of 1.941 kg. The regressionline has been extended
to include A. stewarti.
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Wing beat frequency and flight speed

torda and F. arctica. Their predictedvelocities were
16.5, 14.8 and 14.0 ms-r respectively.Field data,
however,show that cruising speedsfor thesespecies
are, on average,16.5 7ohigher; this points to a probable flight speedof around22 ms-l for A. stewarti.

Pennycuick(1996) suggeststhat a good approximation of the wing beat frequency/(Hz) of a bird in
steadycruising flight can be derived from
f

= m3l8 g7l2 b-23124S-I/3rd-3/8

e)

Wheretn = mass(kg), g is the accelerationdue to
gravity (9.81^ms-2),b is the wing span(m), ,Sis the
wing area(mz), and rd is the air density(1.21kg mJ). Curvesof log wing areaand log wing spanagainst
log humerus length were generatedfor five extant
speciesof volant alcid, using previously published
data (Pennycuick, 1990, Lockwood, 1995) (fig. a).
The following relationshipswere derived to predict
the wing spanand areaof A. stewarti;
0)
=-4.600
logwingarea
+ 1.720
loghumerus
p<0,01)
length(/ =0.98,
=-1.720
logwingspan
+0.812
loghumerus
length(/ =0.82,
p<0.05)(o)
From theseequations,the wing areawas predicted to be 0.082mz and the wing span,0.869m.
When these values were substituted into the
equation (2), we derived an estimatedwingbeat frequency of 9.85 Hz for A. stewarti during cruising
flight. This is very high when compared to most
birds, but agreeswell with publishedvaluesof extant
auks(Pennycuick,1990).
The flight speedof A. stewarti carrbe estimated
using Pennycuick's(1997) model. This gives an
approximate value for the minimum power speed,
(Vmp ms-r) where:
|41at
v.n = [0.807pl|4qtf |21
t6at|26l|26 6cp61l
Where /<is the induced power factor (1.2) and
Cp6 is the body drag coefficient (0.1) (other
variablesas above).The body frontal area56 (mz) is
derived from the mass; Pennycuicket aI. (1988)
show that for wildfowl and raptors,
ot
Sb= 8.13x 10-3
^0.666
giving us a value of 0.01265
fo, A. stewarti.
-2
Substitutinginto equation5, V-o is estimatedto be
18.9 ms-r. Pennycuick(1997) included data from
three speciesof alcid in his analysis; U. aalge, A.
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Figure 4: The relationship between log wing area (dashedline), log
wing span (solid line) and log humerus length in five species of
extant alcids (open symbols). The regressionequations are:
log wing area= -4.600+ l.72}loghumerus length(/ = 0.98,p<0.01)
log wing span= -1.720+ 0.812log humeruslength(/ = 0.82,p<0.05)
From these equations, approximate values for the wing area
(0.082 m2) and the wing span (0.869 m) of A. stewartiwere generated. The regression lines have been extended to show the values of
A. stewarti (filled symbols). Using thesefigures, the mean wingbeat
frequency was estimated to have been around 9.85 Hz.

DISCUSSION
Our analysisshowssuggests
thatA. stewartiwas
a large,fully flighted auk, and like other alcidsit was
a wing-diving specialist.Although this was a big bird
largerthan the extantalcids,weighing an estimated2
kg, it was considerablyless massivethan the 5 kg
Pinguinus(givenby Livezey,1988),despitethe fact
that its wing elementsarelargerin absoluteterms.As
a group, the Alcidae exhibit very high wing loading
(mass divided by wing area) (e.g. Rayner, 1988;
Lockwood, 1995), as a result of the morphological
compromises imposed by aerial and submarine
flight; this necessitatesfast flight, with a high wingbeat frequency and a corespondingly high power
output (Rayner,1,988).We have shown that both the
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wing beat frequency (!.85 Hz) and the minimum
power speed(16.8 ms-l) of A. stewarti were very
high; flight was energetically expensive for these
birds. The high wing loading of alcids also resultsin
low aerial manoeuvrability (Andersson& Norberg,
1981;Norberg & Rayner, 1987).Using our estimates
of bodymassand wing area,A. stewarti had a wing
loading of approximately2.36 E cm-z; this is exceptionally high for any flighted bird (Livezey, 1986),
but is close to the 2.30 g cm-z estimatedby Livezey
(1988)for an auk of this size.However,it has been
suggestedthat the highest theoretical wing loading
that would still permit flight is around 2.50 g cm-z
(Meunier,l95I;Livezey, 1988).This implies thatA.
stewarti was able to conduct powered flight, albeit
with limited manoeuvrability.Manoeuvrability does
not seemto be an evolutionarily-constrainingfactor
in seabirds,where the environmentis generallyclutter-free,and aerial predatorsare few. This, however,
may have renderedA. stewarti prone to attack from
kleptoparasiticseabirds,as are many modern alcids
(O'Donald,1983;Gaston& Jones,1998).
The Pliocenealcid avifaunaincludeda variety of
large, flighted auks; in addition to A. stewarti, therc
were also at least two species of Australca
(Brodkorb,1955;Olson, 1985),both of which failed
to survive into the Pleistocene.It is possible that
theselarge specieswere displacedby the relatively
recent arrival of the Pacific genus Uria into Atlantic
waters(Olson,1985;Moum et aI.,1994).The larger
Recent generafeed almost exclusively on fish and
squid(Bédard,1969;Gaston& Jones,1998);thereis
no reasonto suggestthat A. stewarti was any different. Swennen& Duiven (1977) showedthat there is
a greatdeal of overlap in the size of prey taken by
piscivorous alcids; it appearsthat different auk species selectprey on the basisof diameter,rather than
length. Also, Watanuki & Burger (1999) show that
maximum dive duration in alcids increasesas 3.612
m0'735. This gives a maximum dive duration of A.
stewarti of around 5.8 minutes, compared to only
3.2-3.3minutesfor the largestextantspecies,U. Iomyia. However,^feedingtime during diving increases
as 1.094mO39I,giving an approximatevalueof 1.4
minutes. This is within the reported range (0.9-1.6
minutes) for U. lomvia, suggestingthat larger auks
must work relatively harder in order to feed themselvesand their young.
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